The effect of a synthetic glucose analogue, 2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-glucose (FG) on growth and glucose metabolism of Saccharomyces cerevisiae was studied. The addition of FG (0.005-0.05%) to a 2% glucose medium resulted in reduction of the initial growth rate and, after several hours, in a complete cessation of the culture growth. These two events were due to extensive lysis of the population which continued long after the period when no more growth was recorded. Electron microscope examination of lysed cells showed that the lysis was a consequence of a dissolution of the cell walls. FG inhibited to a similar extent the initial growth rate and the incorporation of radioactivity from labeled glucose into growing population. The inhibition of radioactivity incorporation from glucose by growing protoplasts was much less. The yeast was found to be extremely FG sensitive whenever the synthesis of new cell wall material was involved. All observations imply that FG interferes mainly with the cell wall formation of S. cerevisiae. A comparison of the FG effects on metabolic activity of protoplasts, simultaneous secretion of mannan-proteins into the growth medium, and the formation of glucan fibrils on the surface of protoplasts demonstrated that the cell wall glucan synthesis is the most FG-sensitive process and evidently the growth-limiting factor in intact cells. FG-resistant cells were selected during growth experiments. They exhibited an altered mode of cell division when grown in the presence of FG.
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The hydroxyl group at C2 of glucose was shown not to be critically involved in the constitutive hexose transport of baker's yeast (19) and in the phosphorylation by yeast hexokinases (33) . In fact, the analogue of glucose and mannose, 2-deoxy-D-glucose (DG), is readily taken up by yeast cells and phosphorylated to DG-6-phosphate (DG-6-P) (13, 18) , which further enters metabolic pathways of polysaccharide, oligosaccharide, and glycolipid biosyntheses (5, 7, 34, 39) . Several yeast strains grown in the presence of this non-fermentable analogue of glucose and mannose undergo lysis in a manner comparable to the lysis exhibited by certain bacteria in the presence of penicillin (20, 27) . This particular phenomenon stimulated investigations of the yeast autohydrolytic systems involved in cell wall growth (2, 12) . The fact that DG is phosphorylated, but not utilized as an energy source, in yeast cells made DG a convenient model compound for the study of the glucose transport and phosphorylation systems (35) and the regulatory mechanisms in glycolysis (18, 21) , respiration (16, 21, 24) and gluconeogenesis (14, 17, 36) . Similar explorations of DG in other species of cells have been described in a number of papers not cited here.
Recently, a series of halogenoderivatives of glucose and mannose modified at C2 has been synthetized (32 and references cited in reference 4). Three of them, 2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-glucose (FG), 2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-mannose (FM), and 2, 2 -dideoxy -2, 2 -difluoro -D -arabino -hexose were shown to be good substrates for yeast hexokinases (4) Yeast and cultivation. S. cerevisiae strain CCY 21-4-13 was grown aerobically in 2% glucose medium (8) on a reciprocating shaker at 27 C. In some cases, the medium was supplied with 0.7 M mannitol. FG was added to tbe medium after being sterilized by filtration. The growth was followed by measuring the absorbance at 420 nm of cell suspensions. The viability of cells was estimated as previously described (8) . Schizosaccharomyces pombe strain CCY 44-1-11 was also tested in this work.
Manometric procedures. Effect of FG on aerobic carbon dioxide production and simultaneous oxygen uptake in the presence of 2% glucose was measured in a Warburg apparatus at 30 C. The main compartment of the vessel contained 60 mg of glucose and 1 to 2.5 mg of yeast (dry wt at 105 C) in 2 ml of 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 5.5). The side arm contained 1 ml of buffered solution of FG; 0.2 ml of the buffer or 20% KOH was pipetted into the central cylinder.
The effect of FG on yeast respiration in the presence of 0.05 M ethanol was determined in 0.01 M citrate buffer (pH 5) in the same manner as in the presence of glucose.
Incorporation of glucose into growing cells. S. cerevisiae harvested in the exponential phase of growth was washed with cold, distilled water and suspended in 12-mg portions (wet wt) in 6-ml volumes of fresh glucose medium containing 5 uCi of glucose-U-14C and different concentrations of FG. The mixtures were incubated at 27 C. Samples (1 ml) were taken at intervals and quickly filtered through membrane filters (Synpor, Czechoslovakia, 2.5 Mm), and the collected cells were washed twice with at least 20 ml of ice-cold water. The radioactivity on dried filters (100 C) was measured. Effect of FG on protoplasts. The protoplasts were suspended in 2% glucose medium osmotically stabilized with 0.7 M mannitol. Fractions of this suspension were pipeted into 6.5-ml portions of the growth medium, each portion containing 10 ACi of glucose-l-"4C or glucose-U-14C and different concentrations of FG. The concentrations of protoplasts varied in the range 3 x 107 to 3 x 108 per ml. The protoplasts were incubated with occasional stirring at 22 to 23 C. At intervals, samples of the incubation mixtures were taken to determine (i) incorporation of radioactivity from labeled glucose into protoplasts as a measure of the overall metabolic activity. Samples (0.2 ml) were centrifuged (5,000 x g, 2 min), and the sedimented protoplasts were quickly washed three times with ice-cold 0.8 M mannitol in the phosphate buffer. The washed sediment was lysed with water, and the lysate was transfered onto Whatman no. 1 paper strips (3 by 1 cm), the radioactivity of which was measured.
(ii) To determine synthesis of cell wall glucan (fibrillar networks formed on the surface of protoplasts [28D, 1-ml samples were centrifuged in conical tubes (supernatant fluids were saved). The sedimented protoplasts were lysed with water and then treated with a Pronase solution [2 mg in 0.2 ml of 1% (NH4),CO,, pH 8.3] overnight at 37 C under a thin layer of toluene. The insoluble residues were centrifuged, washed five times with water, and transferred to paper strip (as above) for measurement of the radioactivity.
Examination of this isolated material by electron microscopy revealed clean, glucan fibrillar networks contaminated by cell wall remnants rich in bud scars (Fig. 12 ) which should be free of radioactivity (cf. reference 30). Hydrolysis of this material with 6 N HCl (100 C, 20 h) followed by paper chromatography (ethylacetate-pyridine-water, 8: 2: 1), showed that the main label co-chromatographed with glucose. No radioactive mannose was found in the hydrolysate. No more than 5% of the incorporated label was found in glucosamine present in the glucan fibrils (V. Farkas, personal communication).
(iii) To determine secretion of mannan proteins into growth medium, 0.7 ml of the saved supernatant fluids (see section ii) was dialyzed against running tap water (7 C) for 8 days. The content of the dialysis bag was transferred to a glass tube and dried in a vacuum over PO,5. The dry residue was dissolved in water and applied to paper strips for measurement of the radioactivity.
Examination of the acid hydrolysate (2 N HCl, 100 C, 2 h) of the nondialyzable secreted material for hexoses, using paper chromatography and scanning for (20 umol) , NaHCO, (150 umol), and yeast hexokinase (1 mg) in 0.5 ml of water was incubated for 30 min at 30 C. Chromatography of the reaction mixture on Whatman no. 1 paper in n-propanol-25% ammonia (3:2, vol/vol) followed by visualization with diphenylamine-aniline reagent (brown color with FG) showed that FG was converted to a phosphate ester moving somewhat faster than glucose-6-P and DG-6-P. This mobility of FG-6-P corresponded to relative mobilities of free sugars on paper chromatography. The phosphate ester of FG was eluted from the paper and used as a standard sample of FG-6-P.
It might be worth noting that the visualization of FG presented difficulties. FG reacted very faintly in a number of standard detection procedures for reducing sugars. The best results were obtained with the above-mentioned reagent which was about half as sensitive with FG as it was with glucose.
Examination of yeast cells for FG metabolites.
The limited amount of FG available allowed only preliminary experiments. S. cerevisiae cells (2 g) were incubated in 0.05 M KH,P04 (5 ml) containing 6 mg of FG for 4 h. Cell-free extracts were prepared and chromatographed as described previously (5). Paper chromatograms were detected with diphenylamineaniline reagent. For tentative identification of FGmetabolites formed in yeast based on chromatographic mobilities, FG-6-P, as the only standard, was chromatographed together with the same volumes of cell-free extract prepared from control cells.
Electron microcopy. Unless otherwise stated (see Fig. 2 ) cells were fixed in 1% KMnO4 for 1 h at 20 C. After being washed with water, they were soaked for 6 h (20 C) in 1% uranyl acetate. The cells were then dehydrated through a series of acetone-water mixtures and embedded into a-butyl-and methylmetacrylate mixture (4: 1).
Glucan fibrillar networks formed on the surface of protoplasts were transferred to Formvar-coated grids and shadowed with platinum-palladium (4: 1, wt/wt).
All preparations were examined with a JEM-7 electron microscope.
RESULTS
Addition of FG into 2% glucose medium resulted in remarkable changes in growth and viability of S. cerevisiae (Fig. 1) . The initial growth rate was reduced, and the growth completely ceased after several hours; these effects depended on FG concentration and the ratio of cells to FG. The two events were accompanied by extensive lysis of cells which continued long after the period when no more growth was detected in the cultures. Later, however, a new growth explosion was recorded. This was reflected in the corresponding decrease of the proportion of dead cells. Examination of partially lysed population by light microscopy revealed a large number of partially or completely empty cell walls and a small portion of viable cells apparently resistant towards a given concentration of FG. The second growth explosion is attributed to these resistant cells selected during the growth experiment. When such cells were transferred to fresh medium with FG, they grew at the same rate as parental FG-grown cells and did not undergo lysis during the exponential phase. The FG-resistant cells were morphologically very different from the original FG-sensitive cells. They grew in agglomerates consisting of large numbers of small cells. The agglomerates rapidly sedimented to the bottom of cultivation flasks so that the data presented on their growth and viability should be considered as approximate.
More information on lysed and FG-resistant cells was obtained by electron microscopy of thin sections (Fig. 2-4 walls from the side of the plasmalemma. The wall digestion was so extensive in some cases that a larger part of the wall was dissolved away. The sections did not show whether the cell wall digestion took place at any particular region. Light microscopy observation of lysing cells also did not establish that the cells lysed only at the regions of cell wall growth.
Because the lysis of S. cerevisiae grown with DG is impeded by 0.7 M mannitol (8) we tried to stabilize the lysing cells in the presence of FG in the same manner. Mannitol was much less effective in suppressing cell mortality in the presence of FG than it was in the presence of DG. This was quite unexpected since the protoplasts of the same strain cultivated in liquid medium with FG did not undergo lysis even after 20 h.
The FG-resistant cells exhibited evidently an altered cell division process (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . The original bud base of these cells seems to be enlarging during the bud growth since the dividing walls between the parent cell and bud represent a considerable area of the cell wall. The FG-resistant cells were also defective in final steps of the cell division following the formation of septa. The contact of cells was retained even after sonic treatment of the cell agglomerates. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate that it created difficulties to ascertain the motherdaughter relationship between two cells in agglomerates. The inner surface of the mother cell at the junction with the bud did not seem to be encircled by the electron-opaque material (cf. reference 27) which has been suggested to be chitin (10) Fig. 1) . A, Lysed cells and a FG-resistant agglomerate; x3,400. B and C, FG-resistant cells defective in the cell division process. The electron-transparent material at the junction of two cells (see Fig. 5 ) is not present. A thin electron-transparent lamella is apparent between the walls dividing two cells. x9,000. effect on growth and metabolism, several processes were examined in the presence of FG. It was found that FG slowed the aerobic carbon dioxide production from glucose (Fig. 6) . The effect of FG on simultaneous oxygen consumption was insignificant. On the other hand, FG brought about a substantial depression of respiration in the presence of ethanol (Fig. 7) . In this connection it should be noted that the cells failed to grow on a lactate medium (8) in the presence of 0.002 and 0.005% FG.
The inhibition of both aerobic carbon dioxide production in the presence of glucose and oxygen consumption in the presence of ethanol reached a maximum only after 1 to 2 h. In an experiment where the cells were preincubated with FG before the addition of glucose, the delay was not observed. The FG inhibition of the incorporation of radioactivity from glucose-U-14C into growing cells (Fig. 8 ) followed more the pattem of the growth inhibition during first hours (when plotted in linear scale). The incorporation of radioactivity from glucose into growing protoplasts was suppressed to a much lesser extent than that into whole cells (compare Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 ), and this effect of FG was similar to its action on carbon dioxide production by nongrowing cells. (Fig. 9 ) since the effects of FG on glucose uptake, secretion of mannan proteins, and glucan synthesis were estimated simultaneously in this experiment. FG also affected the secretion of mannan-protein complexes into the growth medium (Fig. 10) . However, the formation of glucan fibrillar networks on the surface of protoplasts was found to be the most FG-sensitive process (Fig. 11) . At 0.05 and 0.1% FG, the formation of glucan fibrils almost completely ceased after several hours; in contrast, the synthesis of fibrils was steadily increasing in the control protoplasts. Consistently, electron microscope examination of protoplast lysates showed that, in the presence of FG, there was a smaller amount of networks formed by the same number of protoplasts, suggesting that some protoplasts were no longer capable of producing fibrils. A comparison of the fibrils formed by control and FG-grown protoplasts also revealed some differences in structure (Fig. 12) 
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The phosphorylation of FG and probably some other metabolic transformations beyond .
// FG-6-P appear to be the main causes of remarkable effects of this glucose analogue on metabolism and growth of S. cerevisiae. The inhibition of aerobic carbon dioxide production in the presence of 2% glucose in nongrowing cells, as well as the inhibition of glucose uptake by growing protoplasts, may be attributed to the interference of intracellular FG-6-P in transport of glucose or in initial steps of fermentation. / lent ultraviolet absorption 254 nm. More defis nite information on this subject would be easier to achieve using the labeled analogue.
Effect of FG on Schizosaccharomyces pombe. S. pombe was chosen because it ex-6 hibits a high sensitivity to DG (20, 22) . FG did not affect its growth in 2% glucose medium at concentrations 0.002 and 0.005%. At higher concentrations of FG the growth was inhibited (Fig. 13) . Although lysis of cells did not occur, a 4 -significant lengthtening of cells was observed.
DISCUSSION
In view of minor differences in size and 2 -electronegativity between hydroxyl group and fluorine and regarding the tolerance of constitutive hexose transport of S. cerevisiae and its hexokinases to glucose analogues modified at carbon 2 (4, 19, 33) , it was not surprising that analogous to those produced by DG and may be , interpreted in a similar way (16, 18, 23) . 60 The concentration ratios of glucose to FG in all experiments in this work seem to be too high 3 to admit any significant role of the competition '°o f free FG with glucose at the sites of glucose entrance into the cell in the mechanism of inhibitory effects evoked by FG. In this regard -the action of FG on S. cerevisiae is unique in comparison with other fluoroderivatives of glucose so far tested as metabolic inhibitors (9, which are either confined to the walls or released into the growth medium upon lysis. // / / Recently, low ,8-glucanase activity was found to be associated with the walls of S. cerevisiae (Fleet and Phaff, in press).
The above suggested mechanism of FGinduced lysis of S. cerevisiae is essentially the same as the mechanism proposed for the lysis of yeast induced by DG (20) . In our opinion, such a mechanism applies at the best to DG-induced lysis of Schizosaccharomyces pombe. In S. cerevisiae grown on glucose, DG does not seem to cause such unbalanced cell wall growth as FG. The DG lysis of S. cerevisiae could be efficiently suppressed by addition of 0.7 M mannitol into the growth medium (8). This was not the case with FG-induced lysis of the same strain and particularly with DG-induced lysis of S. pombe (22) . In S. cerevisiae protoplasts grown on hexoses, DG was reported to inhibit equally both cell wall glucan and mannan synthesis (23) . With our strain, however, the relative inhibition of glucan and mannan formation depends on whether glucose or mannose is the carbon source (Z. Kratky the outer wall by 0-glucanases around the completed septa. FG-resistant cells are probably deficient in such lytic activity. Budding of these cells does not seem to be altered; however, they form anomalously wide septa. Electron microscopy showed that these cells do not form the electron-transparent material around the inner surface of the neck connecting the parent cell with the bud and that the neck extends as the bud growth continues. The neck extension and, consequently, the formation of wide dividing walls is perhaps due to the absence of the electron-transparent material. This is relevant to the suggestion of Cabib and Bowers (10) that the electron-transparent material, probably chitin, provides a rigid ring around the neck. FG-resistant S. cerevisiae thus appears to be a good model to study some aspects of yeast cell wall formation. It should be noted that a simple transfer of FG-resistant cells into control glucose medium resulted in a population without the above described properties. A detailed information about these cells will require isolation of single colonies.
More light into the molecular mechanism of lysis of S. cerevisiae with FG may be achieved by using FM. This analogue of mannose was kindly given to us by A. B. Foster and J. H. Westwood, and we carried out some preliminary experiments. Surprising results were obtained; FM induced the same type of lysis of growing S. cerevisiae as FG. Since FM can hardly be expected to enter metabolic pathways of glucose, but could enter metabolic pathways of mannose, we have a feeling that the main block in cell wall glucan synthesis by FG metabolites (also by FM metabolites?) may occur at the level of phosphoglucomutase. However, an interference of phosphorylated derivatives of FG with regulatory mechanisms of cell wall construction can not be excluded.
